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Abstract. In this work, La2Mo2O9 (LMO) powder was synthesized via the molten salt procedure. The coatings of
NiCrAlY/LMO, NiCrAlY/YSZ and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO were developed by the plasma-spray process. The NiCrAlY/
LMO coating demonstrated higher oxidation and hot corrosion rates than those of NiCrAlY/YSZ and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO
coatings. The higher oxidation and hot corrosion rates are attributed to higher ionic conductivity of LMO in the NiCrAlY/
LMO coating. The NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coating demonstrated the lowest oxidation and hot corrosion rates, while
NiCrAlY/YSZ coating exhibited an intermediate behaviour. Further, the coating also showed higher thermal gradient
performance. The high oxidation, hot corrosion resistance and thermal gradient performance achieved due to the suppression of ionic conductivity by YSZ buffer layer in the multi-layer coating. The present work paves new pathways for
the development of plasma spray coatings with low thermal conductivity oxides for the rapid heating application of
thermal barrier coatings.
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Introduction

Advanced gas turbines are designed to operate at elevated
temperatures with higher engine efficiencies. The operating
temperature of engine is directly proportional to its efficiency. Hence, the turbine blades needed to serve in
extreme temperature. Therefore, there is a need for thermal
barrier coatings (TBCs) to protect the turbine blades. Low
thermal conductivity and high thermal expansion coefficient
are the essential physical properties for the ceramic coating
material in TBCs. Currently, yttria-stabilized zirconia
(YSZ) coatings are being widely used as a ceramic coating
material in TBCs [1], which has the thermal conductivity in
the range of 1.0–2.0 W m-1 K-1. However, at higher
temperatures ([1100C), the YSZ coating partially
decomposes into monoclinic ZrO2 resulting in the destabilization of the TBCs, which is not beneficial [2,3]. Hence,
there is an enormous need to find alternate materials to
replace YSZ. In this regard, significant number of new
oxide materials have been studied in the last few decades,
which have lower thermal conductivity than YSZ.
The oxides with more complex crystallographic structures,
like pyrochlores [4], garnets [5], magnetoplumbite [6],
Yb0.2Ta0.2Zr0.6O2 [7], Gd6Ca4(SiO4)6O [8], Bi4Ti3O12 [9],
(Zr,Hf)3Y4O12 [10] and La2Mo2O9 [10] demonstrated

relatively lower thermal conductivity than YSZ due to the
unique intrinsic structural defects. Recently, more research
focussed on lanthanum molybdate, La2Mo2O9 (LMO), due
to its low thermal conductivity, resulted from high concentration of structural vacancies, which controls the phonon’s scattering effect to lower its thermal conductivity
(0.7–0.8 W m-1 K-1) [10,11]. In addition to this, by virtue,
LMO has coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) (*15.36
9 10-6 K-1) [8–14], which is near to the NiCrAlY bond
coat’s CTE (12.7 9 10-6 C-1) [15]. With the above merits,
the LMO can be anticipated as a candidate material for
TBCs. However, the oxidation and hot corrosion behaviour
of La2Mo2O9 coating have not studied and reported till date.
It would be interesting to investigate such studies on LMO
coatings.
Hence, the present work focusses on the development of
LMO plasma spray coatings and investigate oxidation, hot
corrosion and thermal gradient behaviour. Further, commercial YSZ coating and a multi-layer NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO
coating were also developed and compared with LMO
coatings.
In this work, plasma sprayable La2Mo2O9 powder was
synthesized in large quantity using the molten salt procedure. The NiCrAlY/LMO and NiCrAlY/YSZ and multilayered NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings were developed by
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by the suppliers. However, for the coating involved with
LMO powder, the parameters were optimized and presented
in table 1. For all the coatings, the obtained thickness was
maintained uniformly (*300 lm).

plasma-spray process on 2 mm thick 15CDV6 alloy and
examined the oxidation (200 h) and hot corrosion (80 h)
degradation at 900C. Thermal gradient studies were also
executed for the duration of 5 min. The results demonstrate
higher oxidation and hot corrosion rate constants for
NiCrAlY/LMO coating than those of NiCrAlY/YSZ coating, while NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO demonstrate lowest rate
constants. Further, thermal shock studies also revealed that
the single-layered coating of NiCrAlY/LMO and NiCrAlY/
YSZ demonstrated relatively lower temperature drops in
comparison with multi-layer NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coating.
Though the LMO coating has low thermal conductivity, the
coating exhibited poor performance in oxidation, hot corrosion and thermal gradient tests. The reasons for this
behaviour are discussed in detail in this paper.

Oxidation kinetics were investigated on NiCrAlY/YSZ,
NiCrAlY/LMO and multi-layered NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO
coatings at 900C. The samples were weighed initially and
recorded initial weight gain before commencing the oxidation test. The specimens were heated in a tubular furnace
isothermally in the air at 900C and the change in weight
gain was recorded for the period of 200 h.

2.

2.4

Experimental

2.3

Oxidation

Hot corrosion

The La2Mo2O9 powder was synthesized in a single step
process via the molten salt procedure. In a typical synthesis,
lanthanum oxide (La2O3) and molybdenum trioxide (MoO3)
were used as starting reactants. The reactants were added in
stoichiometric proportions and mixed thoroughly using
pestle and mortar. Further, an equimolar mixture of potassium chloride (KCl) and sodium chloride (NaCl) salts was
mixed separately. Then, both the mixture of reactants and
flux were transferred into a high-density alumina crucible
and allowed into a muffle furnace at 850C for 8 h. After the
reaction, the resulting product was washed with dilute
hydrochloric acid (10%) ? hot distilled water for several
times to remove chlorides and dried at 150C. Further, the
powder was sieved (mesh no: 53 lm) and allowed for
characterizations.

Hot corrosion kinetics were investigated on NiCrAlY/YSZ,
NiCrAlY/LMO and multi-layered NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO
coatings as per our previous works [16–18]. The salt mixture of Na2SO4 ? 50 wt% V2O5 (1:1 wt. ratio) was dissolved in distilled water to make 50 vol.% corrosive salt
solution and applied onto the surfaces of the coating as per
the following procedure. First, specimens were pre-heated
at 250C for a period of 5 min to provide good adhesion of
the salt on the surface. Then, the salt solution was applied
on to all surfaces of sample using a hair brush. The salt
coated samples were kept in a furnace at 120C for 2 h to
remove the moisture and weighed to measure the salt concentration on the surface of samples (5 mg cm-2). Then, salt
applied specimens were transferred into individual alumina
boats and then kept in a tubular furnace at 900C, and
weight gains were recorded at different time intervals up to
80 h.

2.2

2.5

2.1

Synthesis of La2Mo2O9 powder by molten salt route

Plasma-spray process

A Metco 9MC (100 kW) plasma thermal spray system was
used to develop the NiCrAlY/LMO, NiCrAlY/YSZ and
NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings. The commercial powders of
YSZ (Metco 204NS) and NiCrAlY (AMDRY 962) were
purchased from METCO suppliers. Initially, the plasma
spray system was purged with argon gas. The specimens
were blasted by alumina abrasive powder (60 grit) to enrich
surface roughness, which provides mechanical interlocking
between coating and substrate. The blasted surfaces of the
specimens were not contaminated by handling. The specimens were mounted in a specially designed fixture to
develop coatings on all sides of the specimens. In the
plasma-spray process, parameters such as voltage, current,
powder feed rate, spray distance and spray gun speed are
important in developing coatings. The powders of YSZ and
NiCrAlY developed as per the recommendations provided

Thermal gradient analysis

Thermal gradient test facility has been designed for the
sample sizes of 6 9 4 inch (scheme 1). The IR heating coils
develop the surface temperature of 800C within 60 s. The
Table 1. Plasma-spray parameters for developing YSZ and
LMO coatings.
Parameters
Voltage (V)
Arc current (A)
Primary gas, Ar (m3 h-1)
Secondary gas, H2 (m3 h-1)
Powder feed rate (g min-1)
Spray distance (mm)
Spray gun speed (mm min-1)

NiCrAlY

YSZ

LMO

50
500
2.5
1.5
40
80
800

60
580
2.5
1.5
40
30
800

53–55
530
3
1.5
35
30
800
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Schematic representation of thermal gradient test facility.

temperature of sample’s hot side and cold side is monitored
by thermocouples, which were placed on the surface of the
coatings. Both the temperatures were recorded by Labview
control software. The sample heating rate was programmed
in a stepwise manner to avoid temperature overshoot. The
reproducibility of the test conditions has been verified by
recording the temperature of 5 TBC samples.

specimens were washed with ethanol–water to remove
impurities from the surface. The specimens were sputtered
with gold and transferred to the analysis chamber in the
FESEM instrument. All the cross-sectional images were
recorded under backscattered mode. Elemental mapping of
NiCrAlY/LMO coating was recorded with 30 frames per
min scan rate at 20 eV pass energy.

2.6

3.

XRD analysis

Before and after exposure to oxidation and hot corrosion
tests, the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded
with CuKa radiation and identified using PCPDFWIN
powder diffraction data software package.

2.7

Surface and cross-section analysis

The surface morphological features and cross-sectional
observations of all the samples were analysed by using field
emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). For surface morphology studies, the surfaces of the specimen were
gold-sputtered to improve the conductivity and suppress the
surface charging during the surface examination at 20 eV.
The energy dispersive spectroscopic (EDS) results were
normalized during quantification of elements.
For cross-section analysis, the samples were first coldmounted using conductive resin and sectioned using a slow
speed diamond cutter. The sectioned samples were ground
with emery paper (from 220 to 1200 SIC paper) and polished with 0.5 lm diamond paste on cloth. Then, the

3.1

Results
Oxidation

The oxidation kinetics of NiCrAlY/LMO, NiCrAlY/YSZ
and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings were studied at 900C
for a period of 200 h. The oxidation data of the coatings
were measured as weight gain and as a function of time,
and the parabolic curves are shown in figure 1. For all
three coatings, weight gain curves indicate the parabolic
trend, which elucidates the oxidation kinetics follow the
diffusion-controlled process. The weight gain data for
NiCrAlY/LMO coating shows relatively higher in comparison with NiCrAlY/YSZ and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO
coatings. The multi-layered NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coating
demonstrated lowest weight gain, while NiCrAlY/YSZ
coating exhibited intermediate weight gains. The oxidation rate constants of the coatings are calculated from the
(weight gain/area)2 vs. oxidation time plot (figure 2). The
slope of the linear fit indicates the oxidation rate constant
(kp, mg2 cm-4 s-1) using the following equation:
1=2
þ Co ;
ð1Þ
Dw=A ¼ kp t
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1.1 9 10-8 mg2 cm-4 s-1 for multi-layered NiCrAlY/YSZ/
LMO coating.

3.2

Figure 1. (Weight gain/area) vs. oxidation time plots for
NiCrAlY/YSZ, NiCrAlY/LMO and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings
at 900C for 200 h.

The hot corrosion kinetics of NiCrAlY/LMO, NiCrAlY/
YSZ and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings were studied in
Na2SO4?50 wt% V2O5 environment at 900C for a period
of 80 h. The hot corrosion data of the coatings were measured as weight gain and as a function of time and the
parabolic curve is shown in figure 3. The weight gain data
for NiCrAlY/LMO coating shows relatively higher in
comparison with weight gain data of NiCrAlY/YSZ and
NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings. The multi-layered NiCrAlY/
YSZ/LMO coating showed the lowest weight gain, while
NiCrAlY/YSZ coating exhibited intermediate weight gains.
The hot corrosion rate constants of the coatings are calculated from the (weight gain/area)2 vs. hot corrosion time
plot (figure 4). The slope of the linear fit indicates the hot
corrosion rate constant (kp, mg2 cm-4 s-1). The hot corrosion rate constants are presented in table 2. The kp for
NiCrAlY/LMO coating found to be 2.0 9 10-7, 2.3 9 10-8
mg2 cm-4 s-1 for NiCrAlY/YSZ coating and 1.5 9 10-8
mg2 cm-4 s-1 for multi-layered NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO
coating.

3.3

Figure 2. (Weight gain/area)2 vs. oxidation time plots for
NiCrAlY/YSZ, NiCrAlY/LMO and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings
at 900C for 200 h.

where Dw/A is the weight gain per unit surface area (mg
cm-2) at any time t (s), Co is a constant and kp (mg2 cm-4
s-1) is the rate constant.
The oxidation rate constants are presented in table 2.
The kp for NiCrAlY/LMO coating found to be 1.3 9 10-7,
1.5 9 10-8 mg2 cm-4 s-1 for NiCrAlY/YSZ coating and

Hot corrosion

XRD analysis

The phase stability of NiCrAlY/YSZ coatings was analysed
by XRD analysis before and after oxidation and hot corrosion experiments (figure 5). The XRD pattern for YSZ
coating in as-sprayed condition demonstrated the peaks
corresponding to tetragonal phase of zirconia and wellmatched with standard JCPDS file no. # 77-2112 and literature [16–18]. After 200 h of oxidation, the obtained
peaks for NiCrAlY/YSZ coating indicate the same tetragonal ZrO2. Interestingly, the hot corrosion test of YSZ
coatings demonstrated various other peaks along with main
tetragonal ZrO2 peaks. The other peaks are identified as
monoclinic zirconia (m-ZrO2) and YVO4 spinels. The
m-ZrO2 peaks are well-matched with standard JCPDS file
no. # 78-0047, while the peaks for YVO4 matched with
standard JCPDS file no. # 17-0341.
Similarly, phase stability of NiCrAlY/LMO coatings was
analysed by XRD analysis before and after oxidation and
hot corrosion experiments and the results are shown in
figure 6. The XRD pattern for LMO coatings in as-sprayed
condition demonstrates cubic b-phase for La2Mo2O9, which
is ordered form. All the peaks are well-matched with
standard JCPDS file no. # 28-0509 and reported works
[19–23]. This confirms that the phase retention for LMO
coatings after being developed by plasma-spray process.
The crystal structure analysis found that the lattice parameter for b-phase is 0.7155 nm in this work, which is slightly
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Oxidation and hot corrosion rate constants (kp in mg2 cm-4 s-1) of the coatings at 900C.

Type of coatings
NiCrAlY/YSZ
NiCrAlY/LMO
NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO

Oxidation (mg2 cm-4 s-1)

Hot corrosion (Na2SO4 ? 50 wt% V2O5) (mg2 cm-4 s-1)

4.5 9 10-9
0.49 9 10-9
0.42 9 10-9

7.4 9 10-7
0.86 9 10-7
0.56 9 10-7

Figure 3. (Weight gain/area) vs. hot corrosion time plots
NiCrAlY/YSZ, NiCrAlY/LMO and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings
exposed to Na2SO4 ? 50 wt% V2O5 at 900C for 80 h.

higher than the reported literature [24,25]. Further, after
oxidation, the LMO coatings demonstrated the same peaks
in comparison with as-sprayed condition. However, to
identify the a-phase La2Mo2O9, there is a need for highresolution diffraction techniques. The change in phase from
b to a are not precisely discussed here due to lack of
sophisticated tools. Surprisingly, after hot corrosion, the
XRD pattern of LMO coatings demonstrated the formation
of new, such as LaVO4 and MoO2. The peaks for LaVO4
are well-matched with standard JCPDS file no. # 25-0427,
indicating the formation of the monoclinic phase of LaVO4
[26,27]. Similarly, the MoO2 peaks are well-matched with
standard JCPDS file no. # 55-1273, indicates the formation
of the monoclinic phase of MoO2.

3.4

8

Surface morphology

The surface morphological observations of NiCrAlY/LMO
and NiCrAlY/YSZ coatings were analysed on as-sprayed
and after oxidation and hot corrosion, and are showed in

Figure 4. (Weight gain/area)2 vs. hot corrosion time plots
NiCrAlY/YSZ, NiCrAlY/LMO and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings
exposed to Na2SO4 ? 50 wt% V2O5 at 900C for 80 h.

figure 7. Figure 7a–c represents the surface morphology of
NiCrAlY/YSZ coatings in as-sprayed condition (7a), after
oxidation (7b) and after hot corrosion tests (7c), respectively. Similarly, figure 7d–f represents the surface morphology of NiCrAlY/LMO coatings in as-sprayed (7d), after
oxidation (7e) and after hot corrosion tests (7f), respectively. The as-sprayed surface morphology of NiCrAlY/
YSZ coating demonstrates high surface roughness with
pores and voids, which is a typical morphology for plasmasprayed YSZ coatings [28,29]. The surface morphology
after oxidation at 900C for the period of 200 h indicates the
micro-cracks with pinholes (figure 7b). Micron-sized rods
and long-ranged cracks observed on the surface of YSZ
coatings exposed to hot corrosion (figure 7c).
Similarly, the as-sprayed surface morphology of
NiCrAlY/LMO coatings demonstrated relatively smooth
LMO coating. However, there exist pin holes on the surface.
After oxidation for 200 h, micron-sized cracks and larger
voids are formed on the surface (figure 7e). After exposed
to Na2SO4 ? 50 wt% V2O5 hot corrosive environment at
900C, the LMO coating shows micron-sized, rice-piece
shape morphology (figure 7f). The EDS point analysis was
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represent the tetragonal phase of yttria-stabilized zirconia
coatings (supported by XRD results). The location 1 on hot
corrosion exposed surface of YSZ coating shows signals for
Y, V and O elements indicates YVO4 (supported by XRD
results). The corresponding EDS spectrum is shown in
figure 8d. The location 1 on oxidation, experienced
NiCrAlY/LMO coating, shows the presence of La, Mo and
O, which corresponds to La2Mo2O9 compound. The locations 1 and 2 on the surface of LMO coating after exposure
to hot corrosion, reveal that location 1 enriched with La, V,
O elements, elucidates the LaVO4 phase. This kind of
morphology for LaVO4 was also reported in previous works
[30,31]. Location 2 is enriched with Mo and O corresponds
to m-MoO2 phase.

3.5

Figure 5. XRD patterns of NiCrAlY/YSZ coatings before and
after oxidation and hot corrosion.

Figure 6. XRD patterns of NiCrAlY/LMO coatings before and
after oxidation and hot corrosion.

employed in various locations and illustrated in figure 8.
Location 1 on YSZ coatings after oxidation (figure 8a) is
enriched with Zr, O and Y elements, as noticed in the
corresponding EDS spectrum (figure 8c). These elements

Cross-sectional analysis

The cross-sectional morphological variations of NiCrAlY/
LMO, NiCrAlY/YSZ and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings
were analysed on the as-sprayed condition, after oxidation
and hot corrosion tests and showed in figure 9. Figure 9a–c
represents the cross-sectional images of NiCrAlY/YSZ
coatings in as-sprayed (9a), after oxidation (9b) and after
hot corrosion tests (9c), respectively. Figure 9g–i represents
the NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings in as-sprayed condition
(9g), after oxidation (9h) and after hot corrosion tests (9i),
respectively. Cross-sectional image of as-sprayed YSZ
coating (figure 9a) shows porous microstructure with horizontally aligned melted splat boundaries with substratum,
which acts as barricades for heat flow into the coating. After
200 h of oxidation, the cross-sectional images showed the
formation of thermally grown oxide at the interfaces of the
substrate/bond coat (figure 9b). The severity of hot corrosion tested specimen can be seen in figure 9c, where the
surface edges peeled off from the coating.
Cross-sectional image of as-sprayed NiCrAlY/LMO
coating (figure 9d) shows the porous pinholes with wavy
microstructure. The overall porosity is lower for NiCrAlY/
LMO coating in comparison with NiCrAlY/YSZ coating.
After 200 h of oxidation, the cross-sectional images showed
severe oxidation at the substrate/bond coat (figure 9e). The
bond coat oxidation at the substrate/bond coat and bond
coat/top coat interface is increased for hot corrosion tested
specimen as seen in figure 9f. The outer surface of the
coating contrast changed for a few micron depth.
Cross-sectional image of as-sprayed NiCrAlY/YSZ/
LMO coating (figure 9g) shows the dense coating with
wavy microstructure, which corresponds to the LMO
layer, developed over YSZ coating, indicates the formation of the multi-layer structure. After 200 h of oxidation,
the cross-sectional images showed the formation
increased porosity due to the oxidation at 900C (figure 9h). The severity on the bond coat oxidation at the
substrate/bond coat and bond coat/top coat interface is
increased for hot corrosion tested specimen, seen in
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Figure 7. (a–c) Surface morphologies of NiCrAlY/YSZ as sprayed coating after oxidation and hot corrosion. (d–f) Surface
morphologies of NiCrAlY/LMO as sprayed coating, and the coatings after oxidation and hot corrosion tests.

figure 9i. For better understanding purpose, elemental
mapping was employed on as-sprayed NiCrAlY/LMO
coating and shown in figure 10. It is seen that the Ni, Cr,
Al-rich in the bond coat with trace levels of Y and the
outer layer, the elements of La, Mo and O presented in
the coating. After subjecting to hot corrosion of
NiCrAlY/LMO coating, point analysis was employed in
various locations and presented in figure 11, where
location-specific corresponding EDS profiles are also
presented. Location 1 shows that Ni, Cr, Al and Y correspond to NiCrAlY bond coat, and location 2 shows La,
Mo and O as rich elements, which may correspond to
La2Mo2O9. The location 3 demonstrates that the Mo and
O as rich and La as low in concentration and location 4
shows La, V and O elements, which correspond to
LaVO4 phase. There exists a hot corrosion reactive zone,
which can be seen in figure 11.

3.6

Thermal gradient studies

Thermal gradient studies were conducted on NiCrAlY/
LMO, NiCrAlY/YSZ and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings.
For this, all the coatings were developed on 2 mm thick
15CDV6 alloy plates. Thermal gradient test results of
NiCrAlY/LMO, NiCrAlY/YSZ and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO
coatings are shown in figure 12. The NiCrAlY/LMO coatings exhibited a 130C temperature drop (figure 12a), while
800C as hot side temperatures at 5th minute. Similarly,
NiCrAlY/YSZ coating demonstrated 110C (figure 12b),
while the multi-layer NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coating demonstrated nearly 150C temperature drop (figure 12c).

4.

Discussion

The present study explains the advantages and drawbacks of
La2Mo2O9 coatings towards thermal protection systems for
rapid heating applications. Attaining more thermal gradient
or temperature drop using 2-mm thick steel substrates is
very critical. Nevertheless, this work addressed this problem
using low thermal conductivity LMO material and developed multi-layered coatings and demonstrated 150C temperature drop on 2-mm thick substratum, while 800C as
hot side temperature. The experiments on thermal gradient
studies are limited to shorter duration to understand the
fundamental aspects, such as oxidation and hot corrosion
behaviours of LMO coatings cannot be realized. For this,
we have also fabricated NiCrAlY/LMO as single-layer
coating, and oxidation and hot corrosion behaviours analysed and also compared with commercial NiCrAlY/YSZ
coating. The plasma spray parameters are shown in table 1.
The weight gain data presented in figure 1 shows the
oxidation kinetics of the coatings at 900C for the duration
of 200 h. The oxidation rate constants calculated from
(Dw/A)2 vs. time plots (figure 2), presented in table 2,
which show that the oxidation rate of the coating decreased
as per the following order:
NiCrAlY=YSZ=LMO\NiCrAlY=YSZ\NiCrAlY=LMO

Similarly, the hot corrosion weight gain data, presented
in figure 3 for NiCrAlY/LMO, NiCrAlY/YSZ and
NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings shows the hot corrosion
resistance in Na2SO4 ? 50 wt% V2O5 environment at
900C for the duration of 80 h. It is noticed that the data for
NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO and NiCrAlY/YSZ found to be very
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Figure 8. (a, b) FESEM images of NiCrAlY/YSZ coating before and after hot corrosion, (c, d) EDS analysis of different coatings at
various locations. (e, f) FESEM images of NiCrAlY/LMO coating before and after hot corrosion, (g, h) EDS analysis of different
coatings at various locations.
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Figure 9. Cross-section images of (a–c) NiCrAlY/YSZ, (d–f) NiCrAlY/LMO, (g–i) NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings before and after
oxidation and hot corrosion studies.

Figure 10.

Elemental mapping of NiCrAlY/LMO coatings.

close and this is attributed to the compositional formulation
of the coatings. In both the coatings, NiCrAlY/YSZ is
common; hence the trend for oxidation of bond coat is
same. However, the weighed gains found to be lower in

multi-layered coating due to the presence of LMO as an
extra layer (although the overall coating thickness is
maintained same for NiCrAlY/YSZ and NiCrAlY/YSZ/
LMO). This is attributed to the higher oxygen availability

8
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Cross-sectional image of NiCrAlY/LMO coatings and EDS analysis after hot corrosion.

for bond coat to oxidize in NiCrAlY/YSZ coating than in
multi-layer coating NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO.
The hot corrosion rate constants for the coatings, calculated from (Dw/A)2 vs. time plot (figure 4) and data shown
in table 2, shows the following trend:
NiCrAlY=YSZ=LMO\NiCrAlY=YSZ\NiCrAlY=LMO
In oxidation and hot corrosion tests, NiCrAlY/LMO show
poor oxidation and hot corrosion resistance. The multilayered coating NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO demonstrated appreciable oxidation and hot corrosion resistance, while the
NiCrAlY/YSZ coating exhibited intermediate resistance. In
a comparison of oxidation rate constants with the hot corrosion rate constants for all the three coatings, the NiCrAlY/
LMO coating shows 40%, NiCrAlY/YSZ coating shows
34.7% and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO exhibited 26.6% increase
in rate constants due to hot corrosion attack. The LMO
coating demonstrated higher value than that of YSZ and
multi-layer coatings.
The above observations indicate that NiCrAlY/LMO
coatings demonstrated relatively poor oxidation resistance.
The main reason for bond coat oxidation is the availability
of oxygen levels at the bond coat and top coat interface. In

other words, the availability of oxygen depends on the ionic
conductivity of the top coat, where the oxygen vacancies
play a vital role. According to Chen et al [32], the microcrystalline 8 mol% YSZ plasma-sprayed coating demonstrated 0.00059 S cm-1 at 600C, the same results are also
supported by Zhang et al [33]. The ionic conductivity is
directly proportional to the number of oxygen vacancies and
inversely proportional to activation energy, where activation energy consists of dissociation energy and migration
energy according to Malavasi et al [34] and Corbel et al
[35], the bulk ionic conductivity for b-LMO is found to be
0.06 S cm-1 at 800C, and the activation energy is 1.23 eV,
whereas 1.273 eV YSZ coatings.
The ionic conductivity for LMO depends on temperature,
where the structural phase transition a (monoclinic) ? b
(cubic) at 580C [25,36]. The migration of oxygen ion from
Mo-O to an oxygen vacancy Mo-O site is a plausible
mechanism for ionic conductivity. Higher atomic displacement parameter applies only to Mo ions, which
entertains oxygen diffusion through the site changes of Mo
coordination environment and it is also well reported that
the ionic conductivity increases of 2 orders of magnitude at
higher temperatures *800C for LMO. As explained in
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Temperature difference profiles of (a) NiCrAlY/
LMO, (b) NiCrAlY/YSZ and (c) multi-layered NiCrAlY/YSZ/
LMO coatings.

b Figure 12.

experimental sections on oxidation and hot corrosion studies, the samples were removed from the furnace at 900C
and cooled to room temperature, and measurements made
on weight gains, and again the samples were kept back into
the furnace at 900C, where this process continued for said
duration. Thermal cycles allow LMO coating’s structural
phase change from a (cooling) ? b (heating), resulting in
higher ionic conductivity for oxygen diffusion, which
induced increase in weight gains.
In the comparison of LMO with YSZ coatings, the
variations in activation energy (LMO * 1.20 eV and YSZ
* 1.273 eV) and ionic conductivity (LMO * 0.06 S cm-1,
8 mol% YSZ * 0.00059 S cm-1) played a vital role in the
weight gain differences. Since, having low ionic conductivity and high activation energy, YSZ coatings demonstrated lower weight gains when compared to LMO
coatings. The multi-layer NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings
showed the lowest weight gains due to the barricading ionic
conductivity induced by YSZ buffer layer, which results in
higher oxidation and hot corrosion resistance.
The phase stability of NiCrAlY/LMO and NiCrAlY/YSZ
coatings were analysed by XRD analysis. The XRD analysis of NiCrAlY/YSZ coatings in different environments is
shown in figure 5. In both as-sprayed and oxidation conditions, the coating demonstrates a tetragonal phase for
ZrO2, which reveals that there is no phase change during
tests. The X-ray signals are unable to detect the bond coat
oxidation products due to the thick layer of top coat (YSZ).
However, the tetragonal zirconia phase retention elucidates
phase stability of YSZ coating after oxidation tests.
However, after hot corrosion in Na2SO4 ? 50 wt% V2O5
environment, it is noticed the presence of new peaks corresponding to YVO4, m-ZrO2 along with tetragonal phase in
V2O5 environments. The formation of monoclinic ZrO2
indicates the destabilization process in Na2SO4 ? 50 wt%
V2O5 environment at 900C. This has been reported well in
literature and a detailed discussion may not be necessary
here.
Similarly, the phase stability for NiCrAlY/LMO coating
reveals that LMO coating demonstrates b-cubic LMO phase
in as-sprayed condition. Critical and sophisticated equipment may be needed to realize a-phase for LMO; nevertheless, the presence of b-phase can be noticed using the
plasma-spray process. Generally, during plasma spray, there
is a chance of oxidation of materials, as seen in many cases,
partial oxidation of bond coat in the as-sprayed condition
itself. Applying the same, LMO particles melted and
solidified during plasma spray, may pick up oxygen and
filled in oxygen vacancy sites, resulting in highly distorted
order form b-cubic LMO plasma spray coatings.
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In a comparison of as-sprayed XRD with oxidized XRD
of LMO, coatings reveal no major changes in XRD peaks,
indicating that though the structural phase changes from a
? b of LMO coatings, in heating and reversible b ? a
coating, did not affect the coating’s integrity. However, the
NiCrAlY/LMO coatings after subjected to hot corrosion,
form the new peaks corresponding to LaVO4 and MoO3
phases. The destabilization process may be explained as
follows:
Na2 SO4 þ V2 O5 ! 2ðNaVO3 Þ þ SO3 ;

ð2Þ

2NaVO3 þ La2 Mo2 O9 ! 2LaVO4 þ 2MoO3 þ Na2 O:
ð3Þ
In the presence of Na2SO4 and V2O5, the formation of
NaVO3 (liquid) favours at 900C. The NaVO3(L) has more
tendency to infiltrate into the plasma spray coatings through
pinholes and react with La2Mo2O9 as per the above equations (2 and 3).
The percentages of destabilization in YSZ and LMO
coatings are quantified by calculating the relative intensities
of m-ZrO2 (in case of YSZ coating), LaVO4 peaks (in case
of LMO coatings) to the respective major parent peaks. The
destabilization percentages are found to be 62.62 and
68.13% for YSZ and LMO coatings, respectively. It is
observed that the destabilization percentage is higher for
LMO coating than that of YSZ coating. Here, the destabilization process is more influenced by ionic conductivity
and the hot corrosion trend for LMO coating found to be
different than the others.
Typical plasma-sprayed YSZ coatings surface morphologies are shown in figure 7a–c. The density of microcracks and voids increased for oxidized specimens in
comparison with as-sprayed surface examinations. After hot
corrosion, rod type morphology with long-range macro
cracks can be seen. Figure 8 demonstrates that the rod type
morphology of YSZ coatings after hot corrosion test, which
may belongs to YVO4 spinals (figure 8a–d).
Similarly, morphological variations can be seen for LMO
coatings in all three conditions. A dense coating with
sheets- or plates-type splat boundaries is noticed in assprayed condition. After 200 h of oxidation, the sheet-type
splat boundaries are converted into individual particles.
This could be due to phase change from b ? a and a ? b
in LMO coatings. After subjecting to hot corrosion, macrosize rice-piece shape particles are observed, which are
completely different in morphology. The formed particles
are representing La, Mo, O correspond to LMO. After hot
corrosion, the rice shape composed of La, V and O corresponds to LaVO4 as noticed in EDS analysis (figure 8e–h).
Typical cross-sectional images representing plasmasprayed YSZ coating can be seen in figure 9a. The rate of
oxidation increased during oxidation and hot corrosion tests
and this can be noticed by the observation on cracks and
porosity and bond coating oxidation. The LMO coating, in
as-sprayed condition, a relatively dense coating formation is

observed. It is due to the lower melting point of LMO
(*1354C) than ZrO2 (2000C). The oxidation-tested LMO
coating demonstrated more pinholes and porosity. This
could be due to the phase transition from monoclinic to
cubic and corresponding volume change in the coating.
After hot corrosion, the bond coat oxidation severely
increased and there are clear indications of corrosion salt
infiltration zone at the outmost side of the coating.
However, the multi-layer coating of NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO
cross-sectional image can be seen in figure 9g. Multi-layers
are noticed with high porosity, which correspond to YSZ,
and a dense outer layer corresponds to LMO. The rate of
oxidation and hot corrosion increased the degradation of the
coating. Nevertheless, the multi-layer coating exhibited
fairly good micro-structure in all the tests.
The elemental mapping of NiCrAlY/LMO coating
demonstrates the microstructure contains La–Mo–O rich
phases (figure 10). After hot corrosion (figure 11), locations 1 and 2 correspond to the NiCrAlY bond coat and
LMO coatings, respectively. Interestingly, location 3
corresponds to LMO, however, there is significant change
in elemental concentrations of La and Mo. At location 2,
the ratio of La/Mo is 1.956, whereas at location 3, the
ratio was found to be 0.58. The trend shows that there is
significant variation in the La concentration between
locations 2 and 3. As location 4 corresponds to LaVO4
are rich, La reacted with V and formed LaVO4 spinels on
the outer surface, due to this location 3 zone contains
Mo-rich LMO coatings.
Thermal gradient studies on NiCrAlY/YSZ, NiCrAlY/
LMO and NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coatings were carried out
for 5 min, where the substratum is 2 mm thick 15CDV6
alloy. The temperature at the hot side and cold side were
measured using the thermocouples on both sides, and the
temperature drop is calculated and presented in figure 12
for all the samples. Experiments were conducted in such a
way that the surface temperature of coating reached 800C
within 60 s. Thermal gradient study of NiCrAlY/LMO
coating is shown in figure 12a. From figure 12a, it can be
seen that at the end of 5 min, the NiCrAlY/LMO coating
demonstrated 130C temperature drop. Similarly, NiCrAlY/
YSZ coating exhibited 110C temperature drop, while the
multi-layer coating NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO demonstrated
150C temperature drop. It is also noticed that the LMO
coating demonstrated 20C more temperature drop over
YSZ coating due to its low thermal conductivity (0.7 W
m-1 K-1) compared to YSZ coatings (2 W m-1 K-1). The
multi-layer coating demonstrated superior performance in
oxidation, hot corrosion and thermal gradient tests, due to
the synergetic effect induced by YSZ buffer layer, where
gradation in thermal conductivity and further suppression of
ionic conductivity. This work suggests that whenever the
low thermal conductivity oxide-based top coat is needed, a
buffer layer-based coatings required for improved
performance.
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Conclusions
• The low thermal conductivity oxide, La2Mo2O9
powder was synthesized by the molten salt route and
developed the plasma-spayed LMO coatings on the
15CDV6 alloy.
• The plasma-sprayed NiCrAlY/LMO coatings shows
dense microstructure with wavy type morphology.
• The NiCrAlY/LMO coatings demonstrated relatively
poor resistance against oxidation and hot corrosion in
comparison with NiCrAlY/YSZ coatings due to the
high ionic conductivity and low activation energy.
• The multi-layer NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coating demonstrated excellent performance during oxidation and
hot corrosion along with a high-temperature drop of
150C for 5 min.
• The high ionic conductivity induced by LMO top
layer is further suppressed by the YSZ buffer layer in
multi-layered NiCrAlY/YSZ/LMO coating, resulting
lower oxidation, hot corrosion rates and higher
thermal gradient performance.
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